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16 February 2018 
 
 
Caldwell/Kreuzer Lane Neighbors 
 
 
Pursuant to the comments made during the Caldwell Neighbor Meeting on February 6, 
2018, we have categorized the neighbor concerns into three groups, and our comments 
are below.  
 
A. Concerns pertaining to Neighbor Relations Only—Not in the Scope of the Use 

Permit 
1. Public parking and wildfire watching in October, 2017.  

• Caldwells did not advocate the public coming to Kreuzer Lane, and are in 
agreement that this should not have occurred.  

• People drawn to watch a disaster should not be likened to visitors driving 
to scheduled appointments at the winery.  

• Breaking down the number of maximum visitors per day, dividing them 
by groups of 2-6 (typical for industry) in one vehicle, spreading them out 
over four scheduled appointments per day, with parking in the 
designated area only, should give some context here.  

2. 4th Avenue, Imola, and Kreuzer Speed Limit 
• Caldwells are not responsible for a County road, but are supportive of 

speed calming measures at this corner. 
• Caldwells have been proactive in sourcing the accident report and 

meeting with County to discuss speed calming measures. 
3. Kreuzer Lane Gate 

• The Kreuzer Lane gate that was installed and is maintained by Caldwell is 
not a condition of use permit.  

• The gate has been a source of occasional frustration for the four 
neighbors beyond the gate.  

• The gate is being handled, and the neighbors have regular 
communication from Caldwell Vineyard.  

 
Proposed Solution to Concerns pertaining to Neighbor Relations Only—Caldwells to 
designate a point person as “Property Manager” for all neighbor  
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relations. We have already done this for the gate, (Jeff, Caldwell Vineyard) and has been 
well received by the neighbors. 
 
 
 
B. Concerns Pertaining to Napa County Requirements  

1. Road exception, fire safety concerns and question of lack of adequate fire truck 
turnaround areas, etc.   

• The road exception request associated with the current use permit 
application has been reviewed by County’s Engineering Division and the 
Fire Marshal’s office and applies only to the private portion of Kreuzer 
Lane.  Both the Fire Marshal and the Engineering Department visited the 
property as part of its review of the road exception request. 

• The road exception request was approved in part, but also denied 
portions of the request.  As a result, certain sections of the private 
portion of Kreuzer Lane will be widened to current Napa County Road 
and Street Standards.  The portions where the road exception request 
was granted have been determined to provide the same overall practical 
effect of the Road and Street Standards by providing defensible space 
and consideration towards life, safety, and public welfare.  

• There are no known issues relating to emergency vehicles, fire truck 
turnaround, etc. during the 2017 Wildfire Disaster.  The current use 
permit modification will require additional road widening and safety 
improvements. 

2. ADA Access Concern 
• ADA access requirements will be satisfied as a condition of the use 

permit prior to issuance of certificate of occupancy.  
3. Ingress/egress concern if cave portal is on fire 

• Napa County requirements for ingress/egress of caves will be met as a 
condition of use permit (see Road Exception discussion above). 

4. Concern regarding Paul Hobbs winery traffic study and appropriateness of such 
because it may not take into account traffic from 4th Avenue and sight lines at 
corner of 4th Avenue and Kruezer Lane 

• The County’s traffic analysis included project specific traffic generation 
that was evaluated in conjunction with existing and future traffic  
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conditions provided in the Paul Hobbs Winery traffic study. The County 
regarded the Paul Hobbs Winery traffic study as appropriate due to it 
providing recent information regarding the current and future Level of 
Service on area roads.  That traffic information in conjunction with the 
project specific traffic generation data was used to determine that traffic 
conditions with the proposed project will remain acceptable and less 
than significant. The County has not identified any concerns with site 
lines from Kreuzer Lane, due to it connecting to Fourth Avenue at a 
location giving drivers clear visibility from both north and west at the 
subject corner. 

• Additional Traffic Analysis:  Caldwell Vineyard, in consultation with the 
County, has agreed to prepare an additional Traffic Study for the 
Caldwell Vineyard project.  The Traffic Study will include: project traffic 
generation; traffic counts for Fourth Street and Kreuzer Lane; existing 
conditions on both roadways; collision records; existing plus project 
conditions on both roadways; evaluation of stop sign warrant at 
intersection of Fourth Street and Kreuzer Lane; and recommended to 
address any significant impacts identified.  

5. Concern that WAA does not apply MST rules (based on the Caldwell Vineyard 
well being located outside of MST but using property within the MST to calculate 
recharge rates) 

• The WAA was prepared per Napa County requirements. A conservative 
approach was used by the engineer when calculating the groundwater 
recharge rate. The lower MST recharge rate was applied to the entire 
property even though portions of the property are not within the MST 
area and are eligible for a higher recharge rate. The available water was 
purposefully underestimated on the subject properties to add an 
additional factor of safety that is over and above what is required by 
Napa County. 

6. Concern that the WAA does not include 200 person events 
• The WAA does account for water usage by a 200 person event. The 

WAA references “WW Calcs” for Water Use Calculations for Proposed 
Use under the Winery Domestic Water. Please see page 11 of the 
“Proposed Winery Wastewater Flow Calculations”. Near the bottom of 
the page “Special Event Visitor Volumes” are listed and you will see that 
the 200 person event is listed in this section along with its water usage.   
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• This 35,000 gallon volume of water includes the 200 person event and 

was included in the WAA analysis by reference. 
7. Public Water System Permit 

• The water system will comply with all county and state regulations. 
8. Wastewater Report underestimates water volume need more information on 

basis. 
• Wastewater volumes are based on peak volume usage rates provided 

by Napa County Staff. The wastewater report actually over estimates 
water volume needs because it assumes that all employee and visitor 
water usage will be taking place at the peak rate instead of the average 
rate.  As noted above, the wastewater volumes also included the 200 
person event. 

9. Lot Line Adjustment required because parcel lines split winery 
• The cave is located below ground and the County does not require the 

entire cave to be located on a single parcel.  All above ground  
• winery improvements are located on a single parcel.  There are 

numerous examples of winery caves being approved under similar 
circumstances throughout the County.  

10. Fire risk associated with increased visitation 
• This is determination is made by the Fire Marshall.   

11. Tailings from cave need to be properly disposed. 
• All spoils shall be removed in accordance with the approved grading 

permit and/or building permit.  The use permit requires the cave 
spoils to be disposed of offsite. 

 
 
 
C. Concerns Pertaining to an Increase in Visitation  
 

1. Concern over increasing visitation from 8 to 60 visitors per day. 
2. Concern over increasing marketing events from 13 to 19 annual events 
3. Concern that the level was outside the range of other similar wineries and goes 

beyond “agricultural use”. 
4. Winery Comparison Chart shows that visitation is too high 

• Upon further investigation it has been determined that the winery 
comparison chart prepared by the County did not accurately reflect  
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the level of approved visitation at the Paul Hobbs Winery.  The 
comparison chart states that the Paul Hobbs Winery was approved for 30 
weekly visitors; however, they were actually approved for 30 daily 
visitors with 210 visitors per week.  In addition, both the Castellucci 
Family Winery and Palmaz Winery are approved for 50 daily visitors.  The 
Castellucci Family Winery also is allowed 19 marketing events.  It should 
also be noted that many of the wineries listed were approved many years 
ago and the existing visitation and marketing plans may not reflect the 
actual business needs of those wineries necessary for them to be viable 
over the next 10 plus years.  The Caldwell visitation numbers are 
intended to allow for a reasonable level of business growth over time 
reflecting the need for small wineries to take advantage of the direct to 
consumer business opportunities. 

 
If you should have any further questions, or concerns, please do not heistate to contact 
us.  
 
Sincerely,  
 
Susanne Madigan Heun 
Susanne Madigan Heun 
Consulting COO 
E: madiganheun@gmail.com 
M: 707.363.3424 
	
	

















From: Jeff
To: Peter Menzel; Susanne Madigan
Cc: Marie; Daryl Chinn; stacie_everingham@yahoo.com; les.mcnamara@hotmail.com; Tim McNamara; Diane Madera 

Siebern; stclair108@comcast.net; Bruce Wilson; kizzysmom1@hotmail.com; Marissa & Lorenzo Mills Carlisle; 
David Rude; drude@aquasalt.com; b2ghorst@aol.com; Rich Stiltz; Sabella Joseph; Frank Sabella; Matt Sabella; 
bryant toth; Ali Toth; Bryant Toth; Faith Daluisio; rkjbhome@gmail.com; tothjillh@yahoo.com; Sandra Buckley; 
Balcher, Wyntress

Subject: Update: Kreuzer Lane Private Gate
Date: Thursday, January 25, 2018 2:12:11 PM
Attachments: B4F8F714-33BD-4D3A-82A2-AF6F5BD2DBF9[30].png

All,

The gate has been repaired and is now functioning. AT&T has also cleaned up the phone line 
connection to the keypad, which has re-enabled remote access. 

As before, the gate will remain open Monday-Saturday 6am-6pm. Outside of those hours, the 
code to open the gate remains #4130.

I have contacted the local gate companies, and hope to soon have quotes on replacing the 
keypad unit with a newer system, thus minimizing any future communication errors, and further 
bringing the gate into the modern age.

If you have any gate-related questions, please feel free to contact me (my contact information is 
below).

Respectfully,

Jeff

Jeffrey van de Pol
Caldwell Vineyard
www.caldwellvineyard.com
1558 Silverado Trail, Napa, CA 94559
O: 707.255.1294
M: 916.425.6734
E: jeff@caldwellvineyard.com
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From: Susanne Madigan
To: Marie; Daryl Chinn; stacie_everingham@yahoo.com; les.mcnamara@hotmail.com; Tim McNamara; Diane Madera

Siebern; stclair108@comcast.net; Bruce Wilson; kizzysmom1@hotmail.com; Marissa & Lorenzo Mills Carlisle;
David Rude; drude@aquasalt.com; b2ghorst@aol.com; Rich Stiltz; Sabella Joseph; Frank Sabella; Matt Sabella;
bryant toth; Ali Toth; Bryant Toth; Faith Daluisio; rkjbhome@gmail.com; tothjillh@yahoo.com;
sandrabuckley@att.net; peter@menzelphoto.com

Cc: Balcher, Wyntress; Jeff
Subject: Kreuzer Lane Private Gate
Date: Thursday, January 18, 2018 1:23:22 PM

Good afternoon:

Apologies in advance for emailing any who are not directly affected by the gate at the Private
Lane.

The gate company met with Jeff van de Pol of Caldwell Vineyard, today. 

As you may know, there were innumerable power surges during the wildfires. The Kreuzer
Lane gate was affected, to the extent that it requires a new transformer. The parts have been
ordered and an estimated time line of the work performed--approximately two weeks. The gate
company also found the phone line service inadequate, and there will be follow up with
AT&T. 

I know there were questions and innuendo concerning the timing of the gate not working. I
humbly ask that you allow that this is really part and parcel with the recovery process--post
wildfire. The gate company and phone service companies have been inundated with these
types of maintenance issues. The Caldwell Management team has been working on this since
November 3, 2017. 

If you have any questions or concerns about the gate specifically, your contact is Jeff van de
Pol, a member of the Management Team at Caldwell Vineyard. Jeff can be best reached at
jeff@caldwellvineyard.com. I do ask that you not contact Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell about this
matter.

Thank you for your kind attention.

Susanne Madigan Heun
Consulting COO, Caldwell Vineyard LLC
E: madiganheun@gmail.com
M: 707-363-3424
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From: Susanne Madigan
To: Marie; Daryl Chinn; stacie_everingham@yahoo.com; les.mcnamara@hotmail.com; Tim McNamara; Diane Madera

Siebern; stclair108@comcast.net; Bruce Wilson; kizzysmom1@hotmail.com; Marissa & Lorenzo Mills Carlisle;
David Rude; drude@aquasalt.com; b2ghorst@aol.com; rich@topnotchelectric.biz; Sabella Joseph;
fsabella1@comcast.net; Matt Sabella; bryant toth; aswitzert@gmail.com; bryant.a.toth@gmail.com; Faith
Daluisio; rkjbhome@gmail.com; tothjillh@yahoo.com; sandrabuckley@att.net; peter@menzelphoto.com

Cc: Greenwood-Meinert, Scott; Balcher, Wyntress
Subject: P17-00074-MOD-Caldwell Vineyard Major Modification
Date: Wednesday, January 17, 2018 2:52:38 PM

Good afternoon:

Following the Continuance of the Hearing today and request from the Napa County Planning
Commission, I am reaching out to Kreuzer and 4th Avenue Neighbors with regard to a
Neighbor Meeting. (If you notice that this email list is missing any interested parties, please
don't hesitate to let me know.)

Caldwell Vineyard would like to propose a meeting on Tuesday, January 30 or Tuesday
February 6, 2018--with a time of your choosing. 

If there is a "chairperson" (or similar) for your group, would you be so kind as to gain
agreement for the date and time? I will then reserve the meeting room to hold the number of
attendees anticipated, and mail a notice to the mailing list. 

I am reiterating at this time, that Caldwell Vineyard, LLC has designated me as the winery and
project representative. If you have any questions or concerns, please reach out to me directly.
Although I anticipate the gate to be fully functional tomorrow--if there are any concerns about
the gate, please contact Jeff@caldwellvineyard.com.

Thank you for your kind attention.

Susanne Madigan Heun
Consulting COO, Caldwell Vineyard LLC
E: madiganheun@gmail.com
M: 707-363-3424
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